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Next Number of Artist Series Tuesday
Evening; Gertrude Berggren, Eminent _
Swedish Soprano, Will Give Concert

1 MARCH

ISMTWTFS

Takes up Post too 0 00 0®
Graduate Studies 1®®@@®@®

more familiarly known to his class- @ @ ® ® @ ® (*
Inates as "Bobbie," left Houghton 0000000
last week for his home in Sheffield,
Ohio.

He will continue his work in chem-
istry and education at Ohio State in
March.

On Tuesday evening before Bob
left, a senior class dinner was given
in his honor at Gaoyadeo Hall. The
class turned our in full force to say
goodbye and to wish good luck to one
of the mosr popular of the class mem-
bers.

Bob spent three and a half years
in Houghton, extra work at Hough-
ton summer school making it possible
for him ro graduate at rhe mid-term.
As registrar's assistant he was well
known by everyone from the haught-
iest senior to the humblest freshman.

Although social science, his major,
and chemistry took up a good deal of
Bob's time, he found time for extra-
curriculars. For two years he lent
fine support to the bass section of the
a capella choir. Both the Boulder

and Lanthorn staff listed him as a
member. Although he did nor ac-
tively participate in arhlerics, he was
class manager of the teams for sev-
cral years.

We wish him all the luck he de-
and look forward ro seeing

June.

Thursday, Febrildry 29
7:00 Music reciral

Fnddy. March 1

7: 15 Purple-Gold game
Monday. Mdrch 4

7:00 Student ministerial,

Pre-medic, Latin club,
Music appreciation, German
club

8: 15 Allegeny debates
Houghton

7:00 Prayer meeting
8: 30 Artist Series

\Vednesday, Mech 6
7:00 Oracorio rehearsal

8:00 Purple-Gold ?
Thursda), Mach 7

7:00 Dayton Univeysin·
debates Houghton
7:00 Music recital
- HC -

Yearling Debaters
Meet Alfred Team

Topic Is 'Gov't
R. Ri Ownership'

Varsity Debater Squad Travel West;
Freshmen Win Title Class Debate

serves

him in Houghton's freshman debate squad
mer the yearling team from Alfred
in two non-decision debates Wednes-4

Yorkwood House , day, February 21, on the question
1 RESOLVED: Thar the Federal Gov-

Has Gala rty
ron, in the person of Katherine Wai·

The cozy Yorkwood recreatiou, burger and Warren Woolsey, upheld
Varsity Debate

room was the scene of a row in which ' the amrmative against Alfred's Nor- 9 Fifteen iMatches
Sadie Hawkinses: Burleigh, Richard- B man Ruderman and William Ellis. Over Week-end
son, Crowfoot, Pierce, Falkins, Tif- The negative maintained that early
fany, Madwid, Paulson, Grant, Fidin- examples of governmental control BY WALTER SHEFFER

ger, Lovell, and Stevenson, played were not successful; thai the rail-hosresses (we hope they were only roads were efficient now and that the  Following the advice of Horaceplaying) to Abner's Palmer, Sauer- general public did not favor it. The Greely and Forensic tradition, the
wein, Wooky, Brownlee, Van affirmative stated that the railroads

debate team headed west on Wednes-

Ornum, McGregor, Jones, Frost, are Still a vital necessity m Our econ day, Feb. 21. Surviving the Jehuian

Will Paine, Engle and Carlson. omic and national life; that the Fed. chauffenng (the car had a governorDean Hatch kept the revenuers down eral Government is the only agency ser at 48 per.) of J. P. Q. the schoolin the valley so the frolic could pro- thai can save and unify the railroads i car lurched on to the Allegheny cam-
ceed without interruption. and thar there are no inherent defects pus in the split second of rime for the

scheduled dual debate at 4:00 p. m
The would-be Sadies dragged in in government ownership,

their "overalled" rustics from the The evening debate was held in the
Following the heated contest the ora-

houses about the campus and herded auditorium of the music building.
rors were "forced" into a spacious

them into the candie lighted recre- The same two debated for Alfred dining hall where, as the fates de-
ation room where beautifully spread against Harriet Kaila and Bert Hall,

creed, liver and bacon were served.

tables awaited them. After kicking 'who upheld the negative. The af- Nevertheless .Allegheny is a finea couple squeaking pigs from under firmative defended their position with College.
the tables, the party tackled shrimp the contentions thai the railroads, a To all those concerned, this school

cocktails. A russle with real, long vital industry, are in serious diflicul- is now the Alma Mater of Harry
spaghetri and meat balls and all the ties; that government ownership is Hoyt and J · J Buchanan.
fixings followed, slung bv wa,ters necessary to save them and that fed- The next day brought sunshine,
Marshall and Lee. eral ownership is less expensive. The warm weather, and no snow as the

No sooner had our L'il Abners negative team maintained that the ,cheduled Dayton was reached. As

srowed away those be-whipped cream government is to blame for the pres- the group passed by Wright Field,
chocolate sundaes than announcement ent bad conditions; thar in the light resting field for the U. S. Army,
was made that theirs was the pleasure of past experience it was not expedi- Nussey expressed surprise, after see-
of washing up the dishes; and of ent; that it would be a fatal step to ing half-dozen planes 1011ing outside
course all the dishes possible had

wards loss of freedom of individual a hanger, that the "States" had such
been used!

enterprise and that a plan of govern- a large air force. The University of
ment cooperation was the solution to Dayton was very hospitable, as us-However, Sadies starred as sys- the difliculties.

tem" became the watchword and ual, and will long remain dear to the
Norman Mead was the chairman heart (if nor more so the stomach)

plates, cups, saucers, silverware, sailed in the afternoon and Jane Cummings of the team.
from man to man and nice shiny, in the evenmj
clean, spic and span culinary utensils ---HC-

The debate there was between the

were the result. The famous detective arrived on Houghton Affirmative and the Day-
As soon as the Sadies had tired the scene, "Heavens," he said, "this ton Negative and was held before St.

our rusnc friends out washing dishes, is more serious than I 24,ght - Mary's Normal School.
(Con,inued on Pdge Foz Cot. 2) the window is broken on 66rK mded' (Con,imied on Page Three. Col. 2)

Frosh Out-Talk

Senior Arguers
In Battle of Wits

The interclass debate series was

closed Wednesday, February 21,
when the freshmen emerged victorious
over the opposing senior team.

The question chosen for discussion
was. "Resolved. That Houghton Col-
lege should adopt a program of in-
tercollegiate arheltics." The afrm-
ative was upheld· by seniors Gilmour
and Carlson and the negative suppor-
ted by freshmen Woolsey and Srew-
art. Dean Ray Hazlett acted as
chairman.

The aiRrmative outlined the ob-

jectives of intercollegiate athletics,
emphasizing their value as free ad-
vertising for the school, and showing
that they would eliminate factions
within the college and promote a
high type of unified school spirit.

The negative stressed the great
expense involved in the introduction
and maintainance of intercollegiate
sports, deeming ir beyond the cap-
abilities of this institution. They sug-
guested that Houghton's distance
from populated centers would dis-
courage large crowds and that tickets
would of necessity be placed at a
price beyond the means of the aver-
age srudent

Principal Haynes of Fillmore
High School, Dr. Rosenbereger,
professor of Philosophy, and Jesse
De Right, varsity debater, were the
judges rendering the 2-1 decision in
favor of the negative.

Recognized as
Artist in Many
Fields of Music

There's a big red circle around
March 5 in the Houghton cal#*r.
Why? Because next Tuesday, which
is the 5th of March, marks the date
of the 4th number of the Artist
Series. In short, it will be a time
for us ro blossom out in our fanciest

garb and see what new impersonation
of the Muse of Music is being pre-
sented on the campus.

The artist of the evening will be
Gertrude Berggren, the eminent
Swedish contratto, distinguished for
her rich vocal color and fine inter-
pretations. The singer will include
ar least one Swedish folk song on
her program, for from early child-
hood she has been a lover and singer
of the traditional Scandanavian music.
Miss Berggren was chosen to sing
at the Swedish Tercentenary at Yale
University recently, as well as with
the outstanding group of Swedish
singers of Hanford, Conn., known as
the Svensh- Cleeklubben.

She has been recognized as an artist
in many fields - concert. oratorio,
stage and radio. She was chosen as

the only soloist for the world-wide
broadcast in memory of Queen Ast-
rid of Belgium, singing Belgian and
Swedish songs in her honor.

Miss Berggren was in the cast
which performed Walter Damrosch's
opera "The Man Without a Country"
at irs private premiere, and was fea-
rured in a principal role in a recent
Broadway musicale.

Miss Burnell Discusses

'Anesthetics' in Chapel
Miss Bumell spoke in chapel Feb.

22, on "Anesthesia and AnestheticS."
She gave a brief history of their ori-
g - and use.

irhe earliest practitioners wishing ro
produce unconsciousness inhaled the
fumes of plants, or applied pressure
to blood vessels. Toward the close of

the eighteenth century nitrous oxide,
commonly called laughing gas was

discovered. Davy was the Srst to
use ir in medical practice. He used
it for headaches and to extract teeth.

In order to prove the harmlessness of
nitrous oxide.

E[her was discovered about 1795

and was used primarily in the treat-
ment of asthma. There are numer-
ous claimants ro the honor of first

using ether as an anesthetic. It seems
to have made b hrst public appear-
ances such in the General Hospital
in Boston in 1846. Dr. Warren used

it then in a tumor operation.
There are many new anesthetics

on the market today that would work
more e ifectively but they are danger-
ously infiammable.

CORRECTION

The Murphy house indices which
was given 1.8 in last week's Star
should have been 2.16 which would

put them in fourth place.
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HOUGHfbx- *STAR Debate Coach Announcement Spark Plugs - -- 16,

Have
The best editorial and nens story

published in the Star this yedT,% Been
PuM,sned .eekl, during the school year by studeno of Houghtort CoLlege Reviews Trip mcitts„. of the issues fTom Sept

27, 1939, to Mdrch 28, 1940, w,U Cleaned
1939-40 STAR STAFF b. printed in the 1940 Lanthorn

LS L+)

-02-AL BOARD

NussEY, Editor-Indef ALAN GILMOUR Business Manager Through West
Sper:dlist, m the vepectlie feld,
mill ludge the competitten <B, Mil James

Flie #eld 1, Stil open to anyone 1,Frami Pier,e ad, ernsing manager Bea

Donald kauffman Le,ter Paul. Walter
71 e Gage Warren Woolacy, proof I.tt rtpor:(·Ts Mmpen the pencils '

Snefer
readers Frank Taylor, newscaster Ken "So pou're from the East, we've for better stories dnd stall mem-
ned a i:on reporter at large PUISSANT PUNDITS

STAFF
4.ard that your st>le of debate is b. rs dust 08 their t,perwriters for

' PC) 1 1 N 1 HIS LESUF

quite different f rom ours at least mon gripping ed:tondlt ds the
Mar, Helen Moodv, news ed:tor. Lloyd Harriet, kalia Ruth Hallings Ruth

Fll:ou, assistant news editor Mark Arm Luksch Rachael Boone, E,elyn Birkel, two critic Judges thus addressed the deadline - EpT:ng WICdtten - Houghton, N Y
effete Easterner. from W estern Ne. dpproachis And you gentle

strong must. editor Allyn Russell, spors \'trgint. Dash, Virginta Miller Marie February 26, 1940
410- Jesse De Right, feature ed:tor Fearinc \ 1.,en Anderson Da.e Mor York with pitying looks, after in for n ader, eten t 4ough you indy not Dear Dad,

Ruth Shea religious editor, Henry Ort rim ming them that the, had lost another hau writt,n for thi Star, dye m-

lip assistan[ religtous edttor, Allan Mc TH P ST. 1% THIS ISSUE :los.' decision \X e understood then itted to tr¢ iour hand dt report- I'm sorry that I didn't get around

Carney make up editor, Wesley France Man. rearing Frances Ple... Jack wh> the coaches at Allegheny College ing OT dt ed:torializmg Mar the to write but you know this stuff

Carieton Cummngs. arculattor: managers. Moen and the University of Dayton respec- 1 'cror collect ht, reward ' they call money - with me it Just
isn't any more Seeing that I'm writ

mek had behaed pecularh uhen
Eitered as second cim matter at the Post Off, e at Houghton, New York real conviction A factual and doc ; ing Jesse DeRight's column while he.e announced that „e were on our

under the ar of Oaober 3.1917, and authorized C)-roher 10 1932 Subr·npoon i , rrmaire treatment of theoretical econ- I is running around and seeing that
:re *100 per year

i la, to Manchester and said a littie omic. i. not something to arouse great  You take the Ste, I thought that Inasivel, "We hope that you ha,e an enthusia.m on the part of either a might kill two birds with the same
1 Lnjo,able trip - but as for us - we

EDITORIAL
" speaker or his audzence One judge stone (please don't thtnk that I mean

nejer go told our boys tliat there was no such ' Jesse or >ou either)
Yer I can't agree .ith their impl: thing as a moral issue in debate, and I How does old Betsy hold up under

carton that such forensic competition our natural reaction was. "Don't they | being milked dry rwice a day smce
Publicity Organ  M as not tlie proper metier for gentle- an= go to djurch, or at least 1!sten I came down here to stayp Is Ferd

i men, for all the teams that we met or to hreside chats occasionallyv" inand sttll a gentleman or is reaching
rhar I listened to, displa>ed as fine

4 No ,.ir or reparree - nothing, the oat bin the height of his ami,i
The Houghton Star is the least important thing about Hough a sportsman5hip as I ha, e ever seen iton college It ts run 4 a bunch of undergrads who have nothing to In fact a boys' riam trom U'avne bur deadi, dr, debating, liumorliss nor,7 Did that new bunch of pulUniversiti lost to a girls' team, mer ind unimaginative Acide from a, lets that you bought last fall turn

do m their spare time except devising sundn methods of criticizing el, becau.c on. 01 thi tormir kilt fek conientlonal pleawantries n the : out as well as You hoped, And
the place in general And the paper as a whole is odoriferous 1.at h., coll.agu, had a.Led a qu., 'ntroductions and an opression of re speaking of chickens reminds me of

Perhaps that isn t the attitude of mam of u i But It rertainl> non roo rud.6 ind trltd to n,ake , Iici ar th. end of %„ mterminable a gu> that came herl m Septemkr
:'ppcarstobe Consider the position oftlic , ditor Thcorerlcall> gm.nd. i thanLIng hi. „ppon,rlts' round. there wa, ,en little that I wastalking tohimoneda>soonun prof u..1, f„r rlitir highl, un ' cculd be cilled clever or original In iftir his arrnal and he told me thatbe has the great honor of running a weells collcgi paper HH ati,tacton r,pli u itht.u[ itractini P Hord, thi debating „a. more sopor a fei, 5 em ago he had hopes of be-
are the joys of wnting an editorial a week of urging reporters and r 11.0 I must admit that ·be t.am. 'bc t"an mulating E,en the girls coming a farmer For some unknown
staff members to get their copy in befor. th. Tuesday deadline ar better trained to speak „ holl, ar. ..riou. stm.ticiam and indefang i reacon he picked on chicken farming
of carefully reading and revising evervihing in the paper, of sooth „thou, note. th,in th., are n -4, abl. pun.vors of facts and hgures' ' One night as he was cruising around
ing the rumed nerves of print shop emplowef when ezervthing ri.r-all of Rhcli I. as r .liould 5 \10 ,ubtlm or .urpr,se-noth. i in his Dad'f Dusenbcrg Sixteen he
doe>n't fit the schedule, of taking complite r.spons:bility when some hi 04* on, bo; r, id his spe.ch mg of . har tile textbooks call debate saw a stra> hen strolling here and

fram fooiscap 19 111 ok thi w rounds trat.gi - in a word a lack of adrott there, so String Bean (that's the

ones name is misspelled or someone elscf activit es aren't given that I listinid to ind his side lost ne>, in dehnition of terms, of finesse gui's name) pulls over to the curb
enough praise and space and of attending to fo menv more nerve The-e ,. .i n.,derabl, animu, agamst ind follow up with questions md of and picks her up Excuse me for

rending details that a medieval torture machine would be in com- canned' mat.rial -even though it dar.ng .ith dil,mma, (Of course, any „ rong impressions that I have

parison a Sunday-school picnic In riturn for rhise happp duties, mu,t b. obuous that such amazing , 9e agretd with the judge who at the given you but this *as a hen with
.a,u, m can Col/. only from perf.ct end of the fr.t round wrote on the feathers Immediately the hopeful

the editor has the privilege of being ait.„,c d to >tudy m his spare m.monzation and constant repetition, crmque card for, ur affirmame team, String sent to a storage for some eggs
ttme But -- and her, comes our rebuttal 1 "Grpnd technique ' even though he and instructions concernmg incuba

Looking at it from the cc,mmercial point o i , ,e,· *or a moment and our alibi - wi do haut an ind,cr i added cautioush if anvihing a bi r non Thi company sent him the

Houghton college has to ad ertise to met .omper,-Ion Besides mcH ot mid Il e,r tournament rac too much dep.nd.not on technique", eggs by return mail ind also includ' ed instructions which said that hen's

its direct ads, it grows largelp b> stud.nt publict, Groups turn tio .1,tch miti hi .ummariz.d briel, And th. be t judge there was ratur
ishing this publicit> are mainly the .ho•r. Ae d.tat, teams the und.r thi following po,nts ill, th. one who .rore of our second egg required twenty-one davs to in-

11 cubate while those of duck needed

Boulder and the Star In other iears there Has a male quartet 1 Sundard,zd briet. and st.r,0 negatike Fpeak.r "Easil, the best den ped arguments Xiarl, snen hun bate technique of [he debati," where twent, eight Well, String says that
Perhaps the Star doesn't pla> the most important role in Hough dred d.bates and practicallp aer, one upon he w, sewrily censured b, the

aft. r much hard work he had the

ton's existence And pet. the registrar 5 069. e frequently conde- al,L.' I heard orili one ,artation m |ming rea:11 for his rement, Inciden-
ben m the mood to set and there she

' stayed placed very faithfull> Forscen<is to accepting current copies for the purpose of maillng to „, rounds and that incidentalli „ a. tall, I cmploved this fve point out
prospective students

from a Wheator team I ne a. thi baft. of m) critique after ) twenty davs all went well but on the

rhi Econd round and not one deba morning of the twenty-first his cur

The proposal has been made several times betore that the e, 2 Absolutel, no recognition ot .1tal i. ue. as distinguished from minor ter or t. am rook exception to my re ' tosity got the better of him so he
ecutive managers of the Star and Bodder should rece.r e some form 1 or mcid.ntal issues no differen tiation ma rk. or nad any explanation t o offer pulls Miss Henny Penny from her
of return for their work Three Fears ago William Muir wrote an i berw„n,wnrials and non essentials, Some of them seemed faintly trou- home Something was radically

editonal entttled "A New Deal for Editors " The opening sen ; no aitempt at ..aluation and inter Wed and eken frankly pu£71ed Per ) wrong for there was no chicks, onlyi pretation Both coaches and debaters haps they thought that debate coaches  the eggs as he had put them threerenae ran- .cem equalk guilt, of the fallac> of from the East art a strange species i three weeks before His patiences
After a careful suney of what is bemg done in other i rhe ' non ivident Dremise" for there uho must k humored

were exhausted so the hen was be-

colleges and un.zersmes. and having had eperience in both
headed for dinner and he sold the

appeared ro 4 a :acit acceptance of N., % , rc d:stinctls nor downheart eggs to a fellow You know Dad,
fields, we have come to the conclusion that the Editor of & man, a„umptions thar in themselies ed or disillusioned, Me had a lot of
Star. the Editor of the Boulder and the Busmess Manager , need,d proof,,uch as sabotage, "use fun, good food. and hne experience , ,

I don't believe that fellow will won-
aer which came first the chick or the

ofthe Boulder should receive compensation for their work less gold," and as one boy said "the '2, e re not even saving "Ne.er a- egg because he got them both at the
classic case> of tin and rubber gain ' But the ned tune we go, we'111

- say, third-board
same tlme

3 No emotional or ethical element meet these U estern teams with their '
As far as we have been able to dis.oser none of thes, proposals and no human appeal or adaptation own u capons After all it 19 a good , It's Just like you told me or,c day,

Pop, people are always thinking up
has ever received any comment , to the intelligence of the average citi idea to have all the "fact. and lif I som,thing new and something.dif-Other student publicity groups rece£ c at least some kind of f zen (of whom I am admittedl, ure." as .cli as ro be able to app Y ferent all the time Bet you can't

compensation The choir and the debaters see something of the, one'), therefore no persuasion and no and erplain them' guess what it iS I'm going to let

country outside of Houghton. bes.des receiving occasional free meals , Izt the old, the weaklmgs, the cowards despair if they must, but you in on a little secret, Pop It has-n't been placed ln

We understand that the college quartet of yester pears got a tuition let the young, the strong, the brave ct/, "It shall be done " Our , catalog yet but
nere's what it is a new streamline

reduction And the stafFs of Houghton's annual and campus paper college youth loves the challenge of c'ddculty and in true sporting super deluxe course in math There's
get - what, , spirit wants no game that is not a hard one Optimism and demo- only one outstandmg pecularity about

Not many years back the StaT editor spent a good share of hts cracy will find its fortress m the colleges and universities of today the course, It is divided into two parts,time in the prmt shop alone Today student help does that end of | The one is essennal to the other W H P Faunce, President not the first half and the latter half
It for pay But ye editor sttll has his hands full

but the upper half and the lower
I of Brown University says in his lecture Facing Life half Somebody's always doing some-

A suggestion from the Houghton faculty as to their attitude ; «The other essential to optimism is genuine democracy The thing clifferent

to,ard this subJect would be appreciated -DTK ; college boasts that it gives every man a chance It asks Wednesday after Miss Burnell's
not the size of a man's purse or length of his pedigree, not chapel, Little Hitler of rhe local

Optimism and Democracy what he carnes m his trunk. but what he has in bratn and bookstore decided that he would like

1 heart to take in an ether party before theA true democracy is a society where excellence great trip to the southern continent
It is seldom we forget classes, examinanons, finances and other I is demanded, high ability is recognized, and every man is He was making preparations for the

immediate cilgencies long enough to Ilft our heads above the dark I big enough to rejoice if someone else is bigger " party when a clever customer asked

clouds of the present and view life through a telescope eye It is for the excellency o f such a democracy our optimism him why he didn't wait until E'ther
Optimism and democracy, we are told, were pitted against pes- should strive after while at college To forget our petty grudges, came

simism and dictatorship in the last war The latter are conceded to love when w a:e hated, to speak in truth when lied about, and cookThank's very much for the box of
tes My allotment was very

to have won Yet oprimism sprang contmually from every youth not to seek to thrust a sword when another is unguarded - this much appreciated and from all gen
for the next twenty-one years Now they are again at war Surely 15 the democracy we seek after - and where such a democracy exststs -ral appearances rhe fellows had the
this is to be the death blow faith m the future shines clear and bright -WBN (Continued on Pdge Three, Col 2)
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Music Notes LANETTE Mission Study Club Sunday Services A Double Portion
Little Angel DiSCUSSeS PrOblemS. In the Sunday mommg church ser- Glancing down the road as he reach.By Ruth Shect

"Junior Anesley You take Percy's
polka-dot tie off thar dog's neck thts vice on Feb 25, the Rev Mr Black ed the corner of the field and turned

BY Mek Armstrong minute ' Well, if he bit you, you Just Of West Indies spoke on "God's Child In the Storm " to start plowing the next row, he saw
Addressing especially the newer Chris- someone

bite him right back agam, but don't approaching The mono-

"So you think you know music'" hang the poor thing' Goodness, dear The meeting of die S F M F tians, he warned of the storms of mal.tony of dnving sweating oxen under
whtch mevitably come,Well, better people than > ou ha Really, d even m the the hor sun made any traveler a wet-you didn't have to bite him so hdrd' held Mon evening Feb 26, was op-

thought the same thing, and - b path of duty He used Matt 14 24 come sight. As the man canne nearer,ear, mother does wish her lit ened by the president, Henry Ort- as his text, showlng that even that the oxen seemed to slow down ratherdon't let that dlshearten you Just  tle man would sit down somewhere lip Prayer was ofered by Cecil El- ' which might have helped in the Chns- than hurry to reach the end of thedraw up your chair and get a load Oh, her little man would sit down liott After the business meeting Ade- itian life is often agauist us "Christ row that a word of grecting mightof this

in the movies if he had ten centsp Ime Van Antwerp led the group m 1 sometimes seems absent when you pass between the two men ThenHere are questions to test your rel- 1 Some othir day maybe, mother's too the singing of several hymns Lu- 1 need Him most. but He will come and the young plowmen started Thatative erudition or ignorance of mater-' busy right now I simply haye to cille Thornton, who was born on the  your faith will be stronger after the was Elijah coming, die great prophet!id mtificahd For every set of questions I gec this pie made in time for dinner island of Barbador, spoke on "The storm " Disappointed at first not to speak toaccompanied by the correct answers,tonight Percy's bringing his girl West Indies" She told of her fa-'1 Taking his text from Isa. 32,11, him, hewas amazed tosee Elijah tumwe receive, we offer a free copy of ' home this evening and I- What, ther's work among the people of var-  "Be troubled, ye careless ones." Mr. into the Geld Elisha, - .,ng some-next week's Star (The column won'r  dearv Did you say something about ious nationalittes and different rehg-, Black made a "Call to the Careless" Ang he could not explatn, stoppedappear next week, but that probably Percy and the lemon sodas' Oh, ious beliefs Jane Cummings spoke 'on Sunday evening "If you do not the wen In wonderment he silentlyis amore tempting inducement )  you said,'How do I know Percy's on South America," pointing out | consider the value of your soul and stood as the beloved propht removedSimply follow the above instructions,, girl likes lemon chiffon pie' Why, that this is the "neglected contln-  give it supreme attentioni you are hs own mantle and cast it on voung-address your correspondence in care i darling, your father says that eyery- ent" smce out of a population of 85 I careless The Bible holds a soul as er shoulders
ot the wmdbag to whom you are  body likes my lemon pie But what million there are only 472,000 Chris- 1 priceless in value If God is con- "And it came ta pass that EhlahIlstening, and this undreamed-of offer N,f she doesn't hke it, No. You cer tians The cause of Christ is hindered cerned, you too should be " How said to Elisha, Ask what I shall dois yours Write us today. will you' tainly can not have her piece Why because of the growth of National- r shall we escape if we neglect so great for thee befNow for the questions ore I be taken from thee.

don't you and "Burch" go Into the ism and the increase of power of the salvation? 'Do not overreach the And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a1 Choose the famous "three BY' 1 parlor and play' That's a dear Let Roman Catholic Church On the pattence of God " double pomon of thy Spint be uponfrom the following ten Ben Bernie,, me see now-two cups of flour, one other hand the Christian workers are The guls of Yorkwood had charge me " (Kings 2 9-10)Borodin, Bach, Bunny Berrtgan, I cup of sugar- Well. Mabel's Billy helped by conference and by atten- ok the W Y P S service on Sun- The simple act of casting Ine man-Bruckner, Brahms, Balakireff, Berlioz.' wouldn't mind like that I saw him dance at Bible Insmute The hope uay eveningBterhoven, Blue Baron Taking as their topic tle upon Elisha's untrained shoulderspullmg that skinny cat's tail yesterday ot South America lies m the willing- Ct"Nme Things that Matter," Pearl was a monentous act m his life He2 Select from the following list It'. absolutely disgusting the way he ness of missionaries to do pioneer Burleigh, Alice Jean Lovell, Frances was a farmer boy, plowing in tileof color.d musicians deceased and lacts I wish she could see the way .ork Professional people with a I Pierce, Margaret Stevenson, and Ma. 6eld, and suddenly he was called rocontemporary two who are known Junior- Huninly days, what on testimonv could exerr a great tnflu- 1 ry Tiffany gave short talks on the as- go into traming so that some dayfo, their contribuitions to music other earth has happened' Did Fou tip the .nce for Christ There ts a need for !
than that of dance band character plano over again' Oh, "Burch" has evangelical literature among the U surance of grace, on prayer, Bible rea. he might take the place of the greatI d:ng and missionary work Scnp- propher of God, Eltiah FollowingErst,ne Hawk,n., Ch ck Webb, an infected mohr and you are trying young people of Brazil  ture reading was by Carol Grant A the prophet from place to place,Duce Ellington C Calloway, Cole to pull it? Whp, dedr, how cle,€T d ---HC -

ridge Taz lor R Nathanti1 Detr, L vou to know it was infected' But, , cello »010 was played by another mem. watching him as he ministered before
Armstrong you can't pull a tooth with EXTENSION SERVICESI ber of Yorkwood, Virgtnla Crofoot God, Elisha felt his own unprepared-

- Jit ness He sensed the presence of the3 1 saxophonist of repure pia, ed e' nut c.lrk.n, her. irv these

on our campus last pear Another pruning shears Isni that just too The Bible school had charge of the, EXTENSION NOTES Zm Elgah. and, feettng the greaterence between them, he humblyw ho has nor played on our· campus' cure for „ords, I mi,st tell John the Sundap eventng service an the Fill-,
w as last ,ear alleged to have entered, momnt he get. home' He'It be so keri "Let a double pomon of thymore Wesleyan Methodist church i Since the beginning of the school as
a sem:narv m preparatton for of Spine be upon me"

the  pleased to hear that his on n littl. b February 18 Claude Scott was the l year, the Extension Department
ministry Name them

*The world since civilization's dawn
I is interested in his dadd> s ppofession the WYPS has been able to

4 Underhne the correct name  Goodness, darling, can't you hurr> speaker and his topic was "Mv Grace 1 has had a quaint habit of bringing itsmeet 50 different appomtments m ,

(Ger. Krupa. Benni Goodman, Hal | It up Just a b: The neighbors ,gll is Sufficient for Thu " It was dmd- j approximately 40 different churches sorry messes' to youth, with a pat-

KemA Samm Kave) is an ardent thmk someone's being murdered" ed mro three principal parts (1) Who 1 and conduct between 85 and 100 ronizing sentlment, We're counting

devore: of chamber music made the great acclamation (2) To on vou to make them right.' No
---HI-- religious semces Without the co-

5 Each of two of the following' Deb whom H wa: made ( 3) Why, we 1 operation of the students and faculty uae hoping this bad practice will ever
aters

compogrs has written a Minuet In G .hould appropriate it to our lives members such a ministry would hape change Tomorrow's young people

thar has deconted the plano racks (Continued from Page One) Music was fumtshed by Mary Foster been imposslble These services have ,will always be paving the bills for the

ot mumerabli households Which Th and Elton Seaman Tesmnomes rernarkable progress' today Young-cen conducted almost entirely bye climar of file tour was reached
were given by Shirley CoIlins and sters can never escape the Augeanare the,7 (Paderiwski. Eric Satte at Manchesttr College. Indiana, Kinneth Smith -tu ents who are interested in Chris-

Labors of rebuilding civitzation With-
Schoenberg, Beethoven)  ¤an work A few times some ok thewhere the team mt a total of 12

- HC - our and within But youth can al-
6 Designate true or false -chool. including Notre Dame, In taculty have been called upon to do

3 Indian Ski,im. r is adapted diana Univer,irp. and Wheaton The REC HALL SCENE OF the preachmg The WY PS 1:ietyn!nbhnie rwrom rwo motifs m a famous , tournament ended Sarurday noon and cabiner along with the Extension Sec-
op. ra bv Wagner the debators h,aded rir,dl, home OF MUCH ACTIVITY  retary greatly apprectates this kind power, but by my Spirit'" Richard

b The theme music of the Ford ' Th. car, smelling the oats on the i cooperation
E Ddy

In the records of the Old and

Sunda, Evening Hour 15 taken homeward trip, seemed reJuvenated Enthu.lasm is runmng high m the But what has ben clone will not suf- New Term,npnts we Snd young
trom Tschaikousky's Eugene ; and galloped home at 49 per Rec Hall table tennis tournament fice for w hat there is yet to do Eas- people, who like Elisha, were called

e theme music o
i Saturday night was spent at Ak. Numerous entrants are seen practic- ter ts approaching There Ls always for a spectal task, and who, like

' Th f the NBC  ron, Ohio where DeRight and Shef- ing everv afternoon trying to get a great demand for extension group Elisha, fek their need of tile Spmt
Symphony Orchestra was espe- fer lost the toss of the com and at. Into the best posslble forrn before during the Easter season pastors ok of Goci Jacob had his hour of
ciallp composed and orchestrated, ternpted to pass the night on section Playing their first match Ruth New- several churches in surrounding Com- struggle, then vicrog, and his n.mp
by Toscanint for that organiza- 1, of twin beds Nussey and Albany re. hart and Mary Tiffany officially munmes have already expressed their was changed from "Supplanter" to
tion ported a fine night's rest Houghton opened round one of tournament desire to have Houghton students as- „Solder of God "

7 What s the name of Brahms' was reached at approximately 5pm play Monday evening Newhart was
Gideon become

Sist m their services sometime dur- Jumor partner with God and cried
most popular opera on Sunday and the four da, peace of he victor m three straight gatnes ing the Lenten season with special victoriously, "The sword of the Lord

8 Which four of these celebranes rhe college was broken She won with a fast well placed re- music or by preaching We do not and G:deon " Isaiah, bowed with
are accomplished amateur violinists turn that T:Sany was unable to cope want to disappomt them If we are a sense of uncleanness, was touched
Albert Einstem, President Roosevelt, CORRECTION PLEASE with Ed Hall was the fi :st to go able to meet all the future engage- with coals from God s alter (>teen
Dean Hazlett, Benito Mussolint, Joe down to defeat m the men's division merits, the continued cooperation is Esther dard to face her king because
Louis, Paul Munt The name of Mr Rop Weaver -te was also beaten, m three straight vitally essential she had first fared and prayed with

9 John Charles Thomas, Law- should have been included among the ames, by Pratt Phillips threw a A number of students who are m- her Greater Kmg Peter, impetuous
rence Tibbett and Richard Crooks, high point students in the last week's scare into Blackle before bowlng terested m Christlan work have not Peter. became the spokesman at the
like all griar arn,ts, haw made their Star His grade point .15 2 906 chree games to one in another first been contacted by the Extension De- Day of Penetecost and became a great
mtirpritations of certain songs fa *- - IC -

mous Connect the song with the Pundits mo touai:ybru partmenc Others have been repre- apostle because he taned and was
sented m different churches many mled with the Spint.

proper smger Ah Moon of My De- (Continued from P.,lie 1.4 ' e courtesy of Schrams times The reason for this is that Before each of us are hours and
light, On th. Roid to Manddldy,The Entries are coming in fast for the those who have been used more fre- days and years to be lived - some-
Gietn eyed Dragon same idea The only complaint is

10 If it takes a pig headed orches- that the box was rather small, but of
tri leader with two gold fillings se. en course if you don'r have any larger ther has shown plenty of ability at  quarters, mos, and even duers They outs[anding hours Remember, tr is

chess and checker tournaments First quently are the ones who have organ- how Those wil be Glled with long
moves will be made next week Fea- ized themselves mto gospel teams as enslavtng chains of hours than the

teen movements to beat out one fast boxes, I think that there are some in chess and Glenn Mix has been beat- have manifested their mterest m "Nor by might, nor by power, butmeasure of the "Oola oola Waltz" be. the boiler room that would fit rhe mg a lot of the town boys at checkers I Chnstian work by talung ame to by My Spirit, saith the Lord of
.ide the peanut stand at the county purpose dandy The school gets
fair on a rain) day, how many rada- paper towels m them More new equipment has been | Practice, by pamcipating In the rel,g- Hosts." (Zech 46)
mrs will be to be repaired m the Well, guess it'11 have to be good- secured for the Recreation Hall lous activities in the college, and by,

they are not easily contacted.
music building to keep two drlps bye Pop, and gee I hope you caught Chess, checkers, chinese checkers, sacrificing their tune to go Out on The object of the Extension De-
from appeanng m every practice the hint about the financial condition dommoes and croqumole have been I Sundays Such persons have shown
room? of yours truly With the deepest purchased and will be put mto use l themselves dependable by assuming partment is fourfold. first, to pro-Answer (1) Bach, Beethoven, apollgles to the falthful Sur readers 3, rapidly as possible Coach Mc- | the responsibillues that were given claim the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Brahms (2) Coleridge-Talor, Dett and to all others concerned Neese and Prof Stockm have added  to them. There is a great need for Christ, secondly, to render acceptable
(3) Cecil Leason, Wayne King (4) Your loving son, clothes racks and installed in the 1 more such organizations among the services to the churches where we are
Benny Goodman (5) Paderewski, ME entrance and are securing small tables I students It would be imposstble for represented, thirdly, to nghtly repre-
Beethoven (6) all false (7) Bralims P S Tell Grandma and the girls for the new games Appreciation has | the Extension Secrerary to contact sent the college, and finally, to give

never wrote an opera (8) Einsrein, that I said, "Hello" and would you epeatedly expressed for their diotts] all the students who are talented mus expertence to the snidents who areHazlett, Mussolmi, Muni (9) please tell Oscar (the hired man) to m malung the Rec Hall what it is lically or otherwise, and arrange dem preparing for deEnite Christian workWe solicit the earnest cooperation ofThomas - The Green-eyed Dragon, try to have my Ford m runnmg shape The Rec Hall gives enjoyment and I into gospel teams to be used for ex- both students and faculty m rhe ac-Tibbett - On the Road to Manda- by Easter I would buy a new radia- relaxation to a large number of stu- I tension work There are opportun-Uy, Crooks - Ah, Moon of My De tor cap if I thought someone would lents who have no opportunity to I mes for several di5erent grOUpS tO compltshment of these purposesExtension Secretary,
tight, (10) Ask the nearest music put something m under it use the gym and would otherwise be l go out, but unless they are prepared
.tudent ME depnved of outside activity ! by betng organized and by practicing, Theodore Bowditch



Page Four
THE HOUGHTON STAR

Purple Pharaohs Outplay Houghton Indians Trounce Purplettes Hold BLEACHER

Pike Pirates 47 - 20
j Goldy-Locks to

Golden Gladiators in First Take First Position
The Houghton Indians went on the Melody of 23-201

warpath again the eventng of Mon-
da>, Februar, 26, m the Fillmore gym I Paine, FidingerOf Current Color Contests . &. .dly -*  Take Wighscore

1

Pike Pirates Their 4720 victory
--

Purple Lass,es leaves them m undisputed possession The pulchnrudinous Purplettes did 
Annex Opener by EXTRA of fint place honors at least until their share to spread the gloom GOSSIP

next Saturday night, after which the, over the Gold by vanquishing theprobabls will be tied for first with girls m Gold to the melody of 23 20 67 Allyn Russell
3 - Point Margin The Mongloid Marauders amply Gainesvdle The Monday night wm m the first femintne clash of colors Five week quiz for all sport fans

avenged their decisive defeat last Fn- For the fi rst three minutes of play
8, DA, E MORRISON

, assures them of an opportunity of
day by trouncing the Purple Phanons

. This eiamination Wil| be conducted

pamcipating in the final tournament the girls were content to lead with solely on the honor system Please

T ere the Purple applauders who 34-24 last night The Gladlators light passes and a few timid shots ra
seized an early lead and refused to The game was rather rough but After three minutes of cross examm- ke alternate seats two rows apart

tossed down whole bottles of orange Answer any ten questionspop m revelr, when the balcon, bar. Feld an inch throughout the entire on the whole it was fairly good bas ing, Gerry Paine broke loose and
The darker-hued warriors ketball In winning the Indians usedkers gathered at Wakefeld's and the game

ockled the net from the corner After 1 One of Amenca's greatest in

College Inn Friday mght And 'twas
could not click at all Their pass- the simplest but not the easiest ex Doris Driscoll pumped in two more, rellectual gemuses is
work was sloppy and their shots fail. pedtent of outplaying them Their Jean French answered with a single. sportswnter for the New York Her

the group of Gold who gave gehd
glances and sought consolation from

ed to hit the mark On die other passwork was better t hart usual pointer from the foul stripe and then W Tnbune and also a frequent per
their mot-belles For the Purple Phar- hand, the Golden Horde was deAnite- The scoring was done by se,eral per- with a ser shot from quarter court former on the radio program .Infor-

aohs had taken the first contest of the |v "on " Big Frank Marsh was lugh- sons of which no single one predomin A couple of minutes later, Billte Paine
mation Please "

scorer with thirteen pouits and Pete i ated Big Glenn Mix, bulwark of the swished one frorn side-court
year s color classics b) the count of

to end 2 If you are one of those who fol

Tuthill, Ueet Fillmore flash, Has run j Indian defense, and Paul Paine, versa the quarter's scoring with the Purple low town basketball through the Fill-

3326 ner up with rwelve counters 1 tile center, shared the top sconng hon m front, 8 3 more Obsener you know without a
1

Unleashing as complete a fast The Purple fems eked out a nar  ors with eleven counters each Marv
break as could be consistent with their

The second period gave the Gold doubt that one of the following does
ro. 24-23 victory over the Gold, E>ler .as runner-up with ten

air-right defense, the dark-hued dy-
defense a chance ro assert itself So nor pia, for his local hamlet (Bob

women bp virtue of a mid-court shot
nast, drove to a seven point lead in

The team representlng the Fillmore well did the trlo of Mc(30:nbe, \'ea Torey, Jim Evans, Marv Eyler, Glen
the first four minutes and the Golden

b> Gerry Paine faculty defeated the Indian second zle and Wright perform that the Pur MI\ Pete Tuthill )
- "C -

Giants Here never able to cut that team (perhaps the> should be des pie fems sank nary a shot from the 3 The great national game of
margin Ar one point during the CHAPEL QUIZ ignared "Papooses") to the tune of field, their onlp counters .oming 4 baseball which overshadows all Amer-
contest the Purple paraded to a 15 21 14 Pete Tuthill, elongared emg way of two free throws However, ican sports (was derived from the

point ad, anrage
Opportunil is knocking at your ma,,. as high scorer with six pomts the Purple zone defense worked to English game of cricket, was mvented

Capt Frank Taylor precipitated
door What opportunitys Why, --MC - such perfection that the Golden Girls by a Civil War general at Coopers-
chat much longed for opportunity of

the scoring R hen he split the smngs BUY A BOULDER made but three counters m turn tow n NY, was founded and first

from center after a half.mmute of quimng the facult) The Purple retained their superior played by several Australians)
For next Wednesda>'s chapel, Mar

sparring Ten seconds later, Cliff 1940, the Boulder Staff has se-
It> during the th,rd period b, out 4 Head football coach at Colgate

Blautelt angled a side-court shot 6, scoring the Gold 64. thme tour University who produces a heads up
cured the services of President Paine,

through the net After a charity toss
Again the

Dean Hazlett, Dr Douglas, and Pro
points being xored 4 Fidinger on eleven even, fall for the Chenango

b; E ans lit the scoreboard for theGold, the Pharaohs began the,r tor- fes'or Cronk -fluic gentlemen mil METAL ARTS CO; INC. four successive tries from the char county fans ts (Amos Stagg, Gil Do
14 stripe ble, Jud De Groat, Andy Kerr)

endeamr to answer Four quesnons It was not till the last quarter that 5 Fastest Houghton mile ever runnado tactics Bruking at the rst Questions should be m groups of 6 Rochester, N Y. the Gold made thmgs serious Be was rolled off by Keith Sackett. speehint of a snagged pass. Prentice
hooked three consecutive sho Ey- 3 or 4 questions All questions sub- I has been designated as the hind 16-10 at the beginning of the dy speedster of the Junior class and
ler added one a little later to make mitted must be placed m the box re-

served for them in the library by, 9
period, they surged to within nfo off season performer for the Philadel-

the hrsr quarter's score stand at 12-1
Offidal JeWelerS i points of the purple tall, w,th four phia AC (') Keith holds the 10

30 p m Mondat night Correct
The Gladmtors caught their breath for minutes remaining Gerry Paine cal mile record m the fast time of

answers should accompany all ques.
during the interlude, and covered the raised the margin again with a clean (4 09,4 45,5 01,4 13 )
quick cutting Purple forwards, while

tions HOUghton College 1 net shot from center After three score- 6 A positive ph
"Red' Ellis dahed a duet of double

For stumping the "experts a re
enomenon connec-

ward of one and, bar per group of
less minutes, Jean French dropped ted w ith opening day at the baseball

dickers The Pharaohs quickh coun ,
m m o throws from the foul line and season ,n Cmcinnan is the fact that

ter-punched, however, a Blauvelt per-
questions .711 be given Here's vour, Ruth Ne„harr pushed one m from (from 1931-1939 eight mayors of the

maoush dunked three plural-polnters chance" rhe side to ne the score with 30 sec-
- MC -

citv dropped dead on the occasion

trom the penumbral regions The onds left At thi. point Gerr) Paine th
score at the mid-.ay mark was 22.9 Party Our Speciality - sank a foul us causing eight council presidents

tO.S for the H inning to throw our the first ball, the Reds
During the third penod, the Gold- (Continued from Pagr OR) point, and a fi. seconds later, Millie have never won a game on that date,

en Guild offenst.e picked up speed,4 Schaner added a double decker just
' the, made them the victims ot stren

annually all reserved seats are sold

bur inaccurate shooting gave them a uous games Radio star immitations, 1-lot Cross Buns to make thmgs safe out three or four months in advance, a

mire total of three points Mean
It there's any flower tossing done.

. hale the Purple coasted along on i strenuous brain teaser. and pantom
z city ordinance was passed m 1938

imes were the culmination of a hec 1.t'i give blue orchids for the Purple fining any ofEce boy 05 who announ
offense and camellias for the Gold's

m r3=1 tz=; m #5'SM znrEM FiS ,klerweadsmy KEELER'SBAKERY ces to his employer the expiration of
. est all High scoring honors go one or more of his ancestors within

The Gold struck thelr strlde dur- 1 to Gerry Paine with 13 points, and to 24 h
1 her hands of the whole thmg She

ours

hdinger who rallied 10 for the Gold
before game nme )

ing last quarter and rolled up 14 b even admirred thar in spite of even 7 In the popular business men'.
poini. The Purple totally aban

Box Score

doned their fast break and concen- )
I rhing she had enJOyed herself Purple

pastime a birdie is not a member of
- HC - that family which resides m and ar

trated on holding their big lead safe THE STORE
G Pattie 6 1 13 293

Lost and Found 7 1 5 173 ound the treetops, but on the contrary
The, attempted the task a little roo

Driscoll

letsuret; at Arst, but two steeper shots 
B Paine  1 3 ]60 3 (1,2,3,4,) shot(s) under par

„ Pair brown kid gloves Make full use of it while in Schaner 1 0 2 167 i 8 The N Y State Board of Edu
1% Ezans and a pair of "fadeaway  2 pair wooten glovesshots bi Torre, stung them to cau- + 2 stlk mumers

guards Gage Lawrence, Hampton carton two pears ago passed a law
Just hke home

tion and their tortihcations .ere prac-,
Gold

2 .oolen muSIers

forbidding high school girls to play

tically impenetrable thereafter W'hen
French 1 4 6 217 inter-scholastic basketball because (a

I Blue suede purse
[he hnal ten-minute period .as over, Houghton Fidinger 3 4 10 259 pention by two thousand mothers pro-

1 Pair shell-rimmed gla.F. in case
the officials halted the contest uth the

Newhart 2 0 4 087 tested thar it was midnire or after
Pencils

Purple fans doing the yelling
guards McComb, Veazie, Wright when the girls arrived home after

Fountain Pens (All makes)
Although the outcome w as never

such contests, the board unanimousli
Including

.n serious doubt after the hist few
Houghton General Store A Budget 1. a method of worning decided that buch contests were most

Sheaffer

minutes of plas the game .as far Sheaffer, ) M C Cronk, owner

before you spend instead of after detrimental to the health of thosc

trom one-sided The Purple victory
.ard who played, the average H S could

Parker

.a> due ro more accurate shoonng
not afford to transport both girls and

Esterbrook
and to skillful use of a fast break

fellows )
and others

Once the Gold defense .as set, it was CALL AT BUSINESS OFFICE Presenting ...
9 Ivan Cummings, local student.

nigh impregnable
had two brothers who during the

1
BoA Score past pigskin season played regularly

Pourng in the most points for the, Purple The staff of the new 1940 Lanthorn is pleased to for the clry of Rochester's profession.
Purple .as Celeritous Cliff Blauvelt i FG FT T PCT announce the following subscription managers who will al football team (True or False)

Gaines.ille'i gift to the Gold, Jm I Prentice 5 0 10 384 10 It takes (6, 8, 5, 7,) skaters to

be happy to receive your quarter for Houghton's neatest
i Evans, led the Gladiator offense with  Eyler

2 2 6 285 form an official legal, and approved

7 points Taylor 2 0 4 167 httle hterary publication. A quarter now guarantees hockey team

Sheffer 0 1 1 250 you a L,mthorn May Ist. Don't put off 'till tomorrow Answers John Kieran, Pete Tut-

Most pleasant surprise of the even Blauvelr 6 0 12 333 what you can do TODAY! hill, invented by a civil war general

ing Has the sparkling performance of Sackett 000 000 at Coopersrown, N Y, Andy Kerr,
Pharaoh Prentice, who more than ab- Gold

Marg Smith
Stan Brown PRIZE

4 45, annually all reserved seats are

4 subbed for absent Bill Olcots, last 1 FG FTT PCT The Lanrhorn sold out three or four months m
Franny Wightman

year's captair Jud pulled down run- Evans 317216 advance, 1, a broad survey showed
- Hough ron s Casey Kahler 1 Poems

ncr up honors in the sconng column Torre, 204 400 that such games were detrimental to
Ellis

Billie Waaser
wth ten points 3 0 6 273 health, False Oust one brother!), 6

Literan Kieth Sackett 2 Essays
Tuthill 011 100

--HC -

Behind the
Clanbel Saile

referee s whistle was Mix 033 300 Lighi 3 Stories
Father "The man who marnes my

Eugene Donelson
Joe Palone .ho handled both games Paine 135219 Betty McComb

daughter, Ruth, will get a prize "

with expert skill and showmanship Houser 0 0 0 000
Milton K "May I see it, sir'"




